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Dear 1 . * H 'Gtj , 

Urlot 6/28, in haste 1 hope you 11 understand: 

Motorcade Route: My engirt, as A recall after all these years and millions ox' words, 

was not police conspiracy but integrity of investigation, FBI'3 and Gommission's. But 

the nitty-gritty is, as an infantryman should know, what kind of shot, assuming even tliat 

it came from the fBHD? Ho place in compact -^ealey Plaza made any difference and main 

Bt., after being there, I think would have been the better shot, surely the flatter angle. 

Both versions, as 1 know I said, were printed, and I said if LKO's alleged knowledge 

allegedly came from the papers, the best they could do would have been to confuse bin. 

I don't think there: is any connection between the final route, assuming the map to 

reflect the final pirns accurately, end the success in killing, do, I don't think as you 

do, that if it liad not been changed JFK would be alive. The closest tiling to an honest 

answer to your question is tliat in theory the ultimate decision was that of the Secret 

Service,, From whatever points you visualize the crossfire except the lower Dal-fex floors, 

almost any place was better than 6th, 1SBD. Ditto for front shots, 

•Vomited to the police, Buriy was top man. 

I never worked for Garrison. Although X helped him with the Penas end of his trial 

case, all of the medical stuff being nine, for example, it can hardly be said tiiat in 

my investigations I worked with him. I was independent and did wliat it seemed obvious 

had to bo done and equally obvious thau he wasn't doing. If ho has found anything tliat 

is solid and relevant, that is to say, his own work, it is news to me. I never worked 

on Shaw, never cast liim in that role, still think he was something else, sc I don't know 

if Garrison over had what I'd always assumed he did, nor-.- than the undependable Russo, Iy 

skepticism of liim was published long before the trial my chief interest was what we wore 

never told about Oswaldin 11 ew Orleans. Then some of nuttier ubans filed spurxous 

lawsuit against me, demanding my inter-st in them* Host of my work wan in these areas. 

I have not carried the jacket investigation further than in wlUl’JJ.uuih II. I don't 

know of any investigation of it, don't for a minute think it was LiiO’s and therefore, 

because it was not essential to any case against him ana couldn't be traced to him, have 

no reason to iiave serious questions about it other than in terras of tiro integrity of 

the investigation. 

Bxhibitt 135 AdSB:probablyxxHsfc both faked but not certainly. The published versions 

were altered in four different ways to make thorn consistent with the official mythology 

popular at the time of publication, 

The only sources of my JFK books today is me* flic cost of the printed ones is 85.00, 

including postage (add 200 for insurance).POof MOiiffH is a tri-part work, two of which are 

in xerox editions but we make tnem available only under restrictive conditions (no use made 

or permit led) and then only to some collectors and some scholars, when we do, they are 821.00 

each, .iith tiie publisher doing his best to kill it, bother or not with official inspira- 

tion, and tli distinction is. meaning! the is no chance of reprint of Frame—Up. 

fechnically videotape of maoruder may be ili out xt doecn uotnei mo aim f don 
lear charges, f wax 

from LA, wliore 

first to print frames and LL was silent. I suspect your froidti somei 

wax; aired from a poor stolen copy, when you get back and if you still 

it it or get it for you. xou don’t want it there! 

.mu if more - 

drones, and then great luclc0 I know much I 

want a copy. I'll tell you hoe to 

Hark quit long before Garrison, Garrison quit with the Shaw trial, and if more truth 
cams*' out it will take what neither will be 

can't print.hobody will touch the subject. 

Of the originals, I an the only one still doing serious work, if not any at all. 

horsy I cuAthelp you with prices. I'm broke, in debt, and liad to buy all the copies 

of Frame-Up I iiave and didn't even get part of my "advance". 

Good luck, Harold Woisberg 


